MEDIA RELEASE: 15 November 2018

Dusk Arts Market to Transform Carclew into a Festive Marketplace
Carclew’s iconic house and gardens will again be transformed into a festive market from 5:30 – 9:30pm on
Tuesday 27 November for the annual Dusk Arts Market.
A staple in the Adelaide market diary, the Carclew Dusk Arts Market will see Carclew House and its
surrounds engulfed by colourfully curated market stalls, offering 100% South Australian artisan wares,
handcrafted visual art, fashion and jewellery. Highlights include stunning illustrations from Little Sister Co.
paper collages from Satin & Tat, magnificent fashion accessories from Poschka Designs, and jewellery from
Desert Trader.
Entertainment throughout the evening includes energetic Flamenco, Mexican, rap and Folk from the
international renowned Adelaide Fringe favourites, the Ukulele Death Squad. The stage program also
includes a hybrid of strings, harmonies, funk and poetry from W.M.N, the delicate, bittersweet and
mysterious sounds of POPPI, storytelling folk and haunting soul with a hint of cheeky wit with Hannah Yates,
and the South Australian Public Primary Schools Choir, featuring talented young students from Years 5 – 7.
Complementing the music will be a series of hands on activities for all ages, scattered throughout the house
and grounds. From an illustrations and badge-maker space with Mitch Hearn, an interactive sound and
sculpture installation by Kaspar Schmidt Mumm, open-air photo booth created by Carclew Kids and artist
Dave Court, a wearable art making station with Ruby Chew, live painting from Jasmine Crisp as well as a
drop-in Contemporary Aboriginal Weaving workshop with artists Sonya Smith and Cedric Varcoe.
The Dusk Arts Market will also feature a great selection of food trucks plus wine and gin bars care of Alpha
Box & Dice.
The Carclew Dusk Arts Market is the perfect opportunity to shop for that bespoke South Australian Christmas
gifts as the sun sets on Carclew’s iconic palms.
Carclew Dusk Arts Market |Tuesday 27 November | 5.30pm – 9.30pm
11 Jeffcott St. Kaurna Country North Adelaide | Entry by donation
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